Investigation: French Food Facts

Go to www.euroclub-schools.org. Enter the French Zone. Click on French Food Facts - part 1. By scrolling up and down the web page, can you find the answers to the following questions?

1. What is the polite thing to say before you begin a meal?

2. Name some French bread shapes.

3. Which cake is traditionally eaten on 6 January? Name the trinket that is hidden inside the cake.

4. Name a fish soup.

5. French cheese has eight categories. What is the French name for those categories?

6. Find the French words for:
   - the breakfast -
   - the main course -
   - the starter -
   - the snails -
   - the meal -

7. Name a grilled ham and cheese sandwich with an egg on top.
   Name the same grilled sandwich without the egg on top.

8. Officially, how many French cheeses exist?
   What is le fromage de chèvre?
   What is le fromage fondu?

9. What kind of meat is la viande de cheval?

10. Which pancake is named after a French actress?

11. Name a vegetable stew.

12. What is the French word used to describe food that is served 'set alight'?

13. Name a French delicacy that involves force-feeding a duck or goose.

14. The city of Dijon is famous for producing ....

15. When pâté is served in a pastry crust, what is it called?
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